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PREFACE 

Little is known about the dynamic processes of osmoregulation in 

adult aquatic insects whose sclerotized body wall and respiratory 

Plastrons present barriers to the movements of fluids and solutes 

between the insect and its environment. In addition, the growing 

problem of saline pollution present a potential hazard to these impor

tant aquatic fauna. There is much concern over improving the quality 

of our freshwater, and as a result, federal agencies have established 

criteria necessary to measure and evaluate different environmental 

pollutants so that knowledgeable economic tolerant limits can be 

established. These standards are being improved but attempts to 

develop them further, especially as they relate to physicochemical 

criteria, without knowledge of the effects on the basic functions of 

life therein could present problems in the future. 

The present research utilized two adult aquatic hemipterans, 

Corisella edulis and Buenoa margaritacea, to investigate basic func

tional aspects associated with the stress stimuli presented to the 

animals by different concentrations of sodium chloride, a common 

pollutant of freshwater in Oklahoma. Concentrations of these ions in 

the haemolymph of both species were shown to be regulated over the full 

range of experimental salinities (0 to 0.9% NaCl) while above this 

level, mortality quickly ensued. The total water content and blood 

volume were regulated inf. edulis but the excretory system could not 

physiologically adjust to the high external salinities as indicated by 
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the ratio of the haemolymph and rectal fluid osmotic pressures approacti.. 

ing unity. As a result of the changes in the osmotic stress caused by 

variations in the environmental salinity, the rates of movement of 

water through the body wall of the insect were altered, oral imbibition 

was affected and the apparent rate of fluid secretion ~ the Malpighian 

tubules was changed. This information becomes valuable in view of its 

potential use for the future improvement of water quality criteria and 

supplements the scarcity of knowledge which has accumulated in this 

field of physiological ecology, 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem of salt and water balance in insects is of special 

interest in view of the broad physiological diversity and superb 

adaptations of these cosmopolitan arthropods to a wide variety of 

environments. Most adult insects live a terrestrial existence while 

many of the larval stages are aquatic or semiaquatic. Some are 

restricted to saline water habitats while others spend parts or all of 

their life cycle in brackish or freshwater habitats. A critical 

physiological problem encountered by these insects is one of maintain

ing an internal (haernolymph) medium relatively constant while living in 

an external environment that is quite different. 

Insects of terrestrial and saline environments are faced with the 

continual problem of water loss (dehydration) and must therefore rely 

upon different means for conserving water and maintaining solute 

levels within the limits required for the function of tissues and 

internal organs. On the other hand, freshwater insects must overcome 

the problem of blood flooding (dilution) by the development of an 

impermeable body wall (evasion) or an effective means of eliminating 

copious amounts of fluid (correction) without upsetting the delicate 

solute to fluid ratio of the haemolymph. 

One of the chief difficulties encountered in the research of 

osmotic and ionic regulation in insects has been their small size. 
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However, in recent years, the development of ultra-micro analytical 

techniques together with radioactive tracers have contributed greatly 

to the advances in this field. Already, numerous workers have contri

buted to this field and many authors have reviewed aspects of this 

subject (Krogh, 1939; Wigglesworth, 1953; Roeder, 1953; Shaw and 

Stobbart, 1963; Stobbart and Shaw, 1964; Craig, 1960; Barton~Browne, 

1964; Beament, 1961, 1964; Edney, 1957; Wyatt, 1961; Sutcliffe, 1962). 

These investigations were limited to only a few species; most of which 

were terrestrial insects and aquatic larvae. The adult aquatic 

insects were largely ignored. Work with the larger, more common and 

ultimately the more easily handled insects progressed into studies 

designed to elucidate and locate the specific mechanism by which 

regulation was accomplished. 

Most advancements with adult aquatic insects have been achieved 

through the use of the hemi pterans and more speci ft ca lly, members of 

the family Corixidae. Staddon has reported on ~he aspects of water 

balance in Notonecta glauca L. andNotonecta marmorea Fabr. (1963), 

Corixa dentipes (Thomas.) (1964)9 Ilxcoris cimicodies (L.) (1969a, b) 

and the permeability of the cuticle to water in each species save~· 

marmorea (1966). Oloffs and Scudder (1965) reported on the transi

tional phenomenon of the lipid layer in relation to the permeability 

of water and detailed electron microphotography of the Malpighian 

tubules and hindgut tissues were investigated by Jarial and Scudder 

(1970). The osmotic and ionic balance in the haemolymph (Scudder et 

al., 1972) and evidence for a relationship between water balance and 

neurosecretion (Jarial and Scudder, 1971) in the corixid, Cenocorixa 

bifida have recently emerged. The corixids used in these 
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investigations belong to a different genera than the ones reported on 

here and each genera inhabitated greatly different geographical regions 

of the North American continent; i.e., the southwestern region of the 

United States for Corisella as compared to the British Columbia region 

of Canada for Cenocorixai Cenocroixa were collected from the inland 

lakes of British Columpia while Corisel1a'were collected from the quiet 

waters of ponds in and around Stillwater, Oklahoma. A complete model 

for the movements of ~ater and ions has not yet emerged and a general

ized scheme is yet forth coming. 

The salt content of the natural water from which C. edulis and. 

B. margaritacea was taken was within the lower limits defined as 

freshwater by Prosser and Brown (1961) yet many of the streams and 

lakes are laden with salts. Saline pollution is a common occurrence 

in the streams and lakes of the Southwestern United States. Streams 

flowing over the relatively arid Great Plains region where vast ~mounts 

of salts are stored carry large amounts of dissolved solutes. Oil

drill ing and refinery effluents contribute addi'tional solutes which 

occassionally result in 11 kills 11 of aquatic biota; usually fish, 

however. Accumulation of these salts in reservoirs often cause chemi

cal stratification and density flows which compound the problems of 

water quality by producing anoxic waters in the deeper strata (Eley 

et al., 1963). Physicochemical studies in relation to the community 

structure of benthic macroinvertebrates have received attention and a 

typical approach to such a study was carried out on the Cimarron arm 

of Lake Keystone, one of the north central Oklahoma's recently con-. 

structed reservoirs (Ranson, 1969). Species diversity and redundancy 

analysis were applied to a total of twenty-five i'ndividual benthic 



macroinvertebrates. Variations in the community structure due to 

seasons, depths, and stages in the life histories were related to 

various water quality parameters such as turbidity, dissolved oxygen 

and conductivity. However, the lack of basic physiological knowledge 

of these macroinvertebrates did not permit a direct·evaluation of the 

effects of these environmental parameters or what was directly respon

sible for the diversity indicies acquired. The diversity indices 

utilized (Wilhm et al., 1966) are limited in that they indicate the 

presence, or absence, of certain species relative to a given set of 

parameters, and degree of pollution but they provide no indication of 

the casual phenomena or the physiological effects of the different 

pollutants. Without knowledge of the tolerance limits of important 

aquatic organisms or of the basic physiological control mechanisms 

which allow them to cope with some of the more common pollutants, we 

limit our capabilities to more accurately standardize the quality of 

the water for the far-reaching future. New methods and techniques 

need to be provided which will directly relate the various water 

quality parameters to specific physiological malfunctions. At the 

cellular and tissue levels the methods of energy utilization and 

production begin to converge into a few common pathways and when the 

energy flow is blocked {possibly by some pollutant) the system ceases 

to function and the animal utimately succumbs to death. Knowledge of 

these critical ,energy consuming functions is important in view of the 

relationship of virtually all animals to variations in the different 

factors of the environment; e.g., the ability off. edulis to regulate 

its specific body ions and water is vital and it is believed to be 

directly related to the concentrations of specific environmental 
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solutes (NaCl) and the energetics of specialized tissues probably 

associated with the excretory system. Nerve transmission, muscular 

activity, and many other normal body functions are dependent upon the 

proper ionic and water balance of the body (Threherne, 1970) in spite 

of the differences encountered with the surrounding medium. Critical 

dilutions and regulations of essential blood ions are buffered by the 

organism's energy-consuming, regulatory mechanisms. 

5 

In the past aquatic insects have scarcely been used in studies 

relating to water quality management because of the lack of accumulated 

knowledge upon which critera can be established. Today, however, 

knowledge concerning the physiology of insects is being accumulated. 

The role of the cuticle, the involvement of hormones, nutritional 

requirements, excretion and osmoregulation and others are now being 

utilized to more naturally control those species that are in competi

tion with man in the environment. The aquatic hemipterans are truly 

an integral part of the freshwater environment and it seems that 

knowledge of this organism as well as its physiology lends itself well 

to an intense study on the function of osmoticand ionic regulation 

Which relates to the saline problems of water quality. 



CHAPTER II 

SODIUM AND CHLORIDE REGULATION IN TWO ADULT 

AQUATIC HEMIPTERANS, CORISELLA EDULIS 

CHAMPION AND BUENOA MARGARITACES 

TORRE-BUENO 

It is well established that the mechanisms involved in maintaining 

salt and water balance in aquatic insects are closely related to the 

salinity of the environment (Shaw and Stobbart, 1963; Stobbart and 

Shaw, 1964). Numerous investigators have provided valuable information 

about this function in aquatic larvae but only a few have done the same 

for the aquatic imagines (Stadden, 1963; 1964; 1966; 1969a; 1969b; 

Claus, 1937). 

The internal composition of numerous insects has been assayed 

(Buck, 1953; Duchateau et al., 1953; Clark, 1958; Wyatt, 1961; 

Sutcliffe, 1962) and from this information comes an important general

ity concerning the exoptergotes. Approximately 70% of their total 

haemolymph osmotic pressure is accounted for by the concentration of 

inorganic ions, most of which are sodium and chloride (Stobbart and 

Shaw, 1964). Furthermore, the assumption that the cuticle of adult 

aquatic insects is a relatively unimportant route for the entry of 

water (Holdgate, 1956; Beament, 1961) is not true in the adult water

bugs (Stadden, 1963; 1964; 1966; 1969a). Typically, these animals 

exhibit a freshwater behaviour in the sense that their excretory 
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system must work continuously to eliminate water that is gained 

unavoidably by the osmotic uptake through the cuticle (Staddon, l969a). 

The following experiments are the first in a series designed to 

elucidate the mechanisms involved in maintaining-salt and water balance 

in two adult waterbugs: Corisella edulis Champion and Buenoa 

margaritacea Torre-Bueno. Both are common inhabitants of Oklahoma 

(Schaefer, 1968, 1969) and are under the constant threat of salt 

pollution from oil well operations (Clemens and Jones, 1955). An 

assessment has been made on their ability to maintain haemolyrnph 

sodium and chloride ion concentrations over wide ranges of environmen

tal salinity. Attempts have also been made to correlate these data 

and mortality rates to models that have been designed to help provide 

an explanation for the possible mechanisms concerned with the mainten

ance of ion and water balance. 

Materials and Methods 

C. edulis and B. margaritacea were collected as needed from ponds 

(water temperature 24-30°C) ne~r Stillwater, Oklahoma. Careful sweeps 

with an aquatic net in shallow water were made to minimize injury to 

the insects. Specimens were transferred to the laboratory in glass 

containers with water from their natural habitats and allowed to adjust 

to laboratory temperatures (25 ± 2°c). Only freshly collected speci

mens acclimated in this manner were used. Experimental insects were 

taken directly from these containers and placed in 10 ml test tubes 

(one insect per tube) containing different amounts of saline, To 

obtain media with the fewest possible number of foreign unknown 

substances, only sodium chloride and deionized water were used. The 



Na and Cl concentrations ranged from O (deionized water} to 550 mM/1. 

Each specimen was left unattended in an uncapped- tube on a shelf 

receiving natural daylight for 48 hrs. The maximum change noted in 

the concentration of Na and Cl after this time was no more than 4% of 

the initial concentration. Following acclimation, mortality rates 

were determined. 

Ion assays were made on 1 µ~ quantities of clear haemolymph 

collected with a micropipette from a puncture in the thorax at the 

base of the wing. All insects used for these assays were acclimated 

as previously outlined. A dissecting microscope was used to examine 

closely all samples collected. Occasionally, a sample appeared 

contaminated and was discarded. The concentrations of chloride and 

sodium were determined to the nearest mM/l with a Fiske/Marius micro

chlor-o-counter and a Beckman 440 atomic absorption spectrophotometer, 

respectively. 

Results 

The Concentrations of Haemolxmph Sodium and 

.Chloride in F_reshly Collected C .. eclulis and 

,a. mgrgarjt~cea 

To establish the 11 riormal 11 levels of internal sodium and chloride, 

experiments were conducted on specimens living in and associated with 

water from the natural habitat. The level of chloride was lower in 

8 

.!!· margari tacea {106 mM/l) than .£. eduli s ("125 mM/l) but the concentra

tion of sodium was virtually the same for both insects (167 and 168 

mM/l, respectively) {Table l). 



TABLE I 

CONCENTRATION OF HAEMOLYMPH OF INSECTS TAKEN 
DIRECTLY FROM THEIR 11 NATURAL'1 HABITAT 

Sodium 

Corisella edulis (Water Boatman) 168 ± 9 

Buenoa margaritacea (Back Swimmer) 167 ± 14 

9 

Chloride 

125 ± 8 

106 ± 6 

Values are expressed as mM/l Na and Cl and represent means of 20 assays 
with respective standard deviations. 



The Effect of Salinity on the Mortalit,x: Rates of 

C. edulis and B. margaritacea 
' 

10 

Animals held in various salines revealed an increase in mortality 

with an increase in both environmental concentration (NaCl) and time. 

Therefore, to establish an acclimation period, it was necessary to 

select a holding time long enough to assure acclimation and yet 

provide a percent survival that was high enough to supply unbiased 

results. This was arbitrarily done by determining the optimum 

survival conditions for the least tolerant insect (£. edulis) and 

noting the time (48 hrs) that produced a maximum average of 25% mortal

ity. The same holding time was used for all subsequent experiments to 

provide information that would allow comparisons to be made between 

C. edulis and B. margaritacea. 

Experiments were designed to assess the effects of various envir

tmrriental salines (NaCl) on the mortality rates of£· edulis and B. 

margaritacea. As can be seen from Figure 1, both animals possess a 

similar range for optimum survival, i.e., 50 to 150 mM/l with!· 

margaritacea being slightly more tolerant than C; edulis. However, as 

the concentrations of the media were raised above 150 mM/1, the differ-

ences in tolerance levels increased sharply. After 48 hr, in 300 mM/l 

NaCl, nearly all f.. edulis had died; whereas, the mortality rate of 

!· margaritacea was only 30% (Fig 1). 

The Effect of En vi ronmenta 1 Sal in it,¥ on the 

Haemolymph Concentration of Sodium and, Chloride 

in C. edulis 

In deionized water, C. edulis maintained its haemolymph 



Figure 1. Effect of environmental saline on mortality rates of C. 
edulis and.!!_. margaritacea after 48 hr. Each point
represents two experiments using 100 insects each. 
Vertical lines represent limits. 
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concentrations of sodium and chloride well above that of the environ· 

ment (125 mM/l and 100 mM/l, respectively). Both values were only 

slightly lower than the concentrations previously noted in insects 

taken from the 11 natural 11 habitat (Table J and Fig 2). At increasing 

environmental salinities, the haemolymph concentrations of chloride 

increased slowly but steadily up to 150 mM/l, and then increased 

sharply to become almost identical with environmental concentrations 

of 150 mM/l and above. Stead:ily increasing levels of haemolymph 

sodium were recorded as the environmental concentration of sodium was 

increased. The concentration of sodium was always maintained higher 

than the environmental concentration (Fig 2). 

The Effect of Environmental Salinity on the 

Haemolymph Concentration of Sodium and 

Chloride in B. margaritacea 

After 48 hr in deionized water, the chloride concentration in B. 

margaritacea was 110 mM/l (Fig 3). This represented little change 

from that recorded in insects from the 11 natural" habitat (Tab 1 e ~l). 

13 

At higher environmental salinities, however, the concentration of 

chloride in the haemolymph was higher (Fig 3). ln contrast to the 

results achieved with f, edulis, the haemolymph concentration of 

chloride was maintained lower than environmental concentrations above 

200 mM/l. After 48 hr, in deionized water, the sodium concentration 

in!· margaritacea (125 mM/l) was considerably less than that observed 

in insects from the "natural" habitiit (Table I), As the environmental 

sa 1 i nity was increased, the ha,emo lymph concentration increased, 

reaching a 11 pliiteau 11 at environmental concentrations between 100 to 



Figure 2. Effect of environmental saline on the concentration of 
haemolymph sodium and chloride·in C. edulis. Vertical 
lines represent± S.D. of the means. Numbers indicate 
the number of animals used. The solid unbroken line 
corresponds to a haemolymph to media concentration ratio 
of 1: 1. 
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Figure 3. Effect of environmental saline on the concentration of 
haemolymph sodium and chloride ·fn·B. margaritacea. 
Vertical lines represent± S.D. of thimeans. Numbers 
indicate the number of animals used. The solid unbroken 
line corresponds to a haemolymph to·media concentration 
ratio of l :l. 
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250 mM/l (Fig 3). A sharp increase in the haemolymph concentration of 

sodium was noted when the environmental concentration was raised to 

300 mM/l. Further increases in environmental sodium caused little 

change. As with the level of chloride and in contrast to the results 

obtained with C. edulis, at environmental concentrations above 150 mM/l, 

the level of sodium in the haemolymph of~· margaritacea was maintained 

below that of the environment. 

The Levels of Na and Cl in C. edulis and B. 

margaritacea After 48 Hours of Experimental 

Conditions in Pond Water 

To investigate the possibility that experimental conditions (other 

than those presented by the laboratory prepared environments) might be 

partially or wholly responsible for some of the preceding results, 

specimens of both f. edulis and~· margaritacea were subjected to the 

identical experimental conditions as outlined above except that pond 

water served as the experimental medium. After 48 hr there was little 

change (as compared to the values obtained from insects taken directly 

from the natural habitats) in the level of sodium (167 to 172 mM/l) in 

~· margaritacea (Table II) and only a slight change (106 to 118 mM/l) 

in the level of chloride. There was a slight change, in similar 

assays, in the level of sodium inf_. edulis (168 to 145 mM/l), but no 

difference in the level of chloride (125 mM/l) (Table II). These 

results suggest that there are no large fluctuations in the levels of 

haemolymph Na and Cl which can be attributed to the experimental design 

other than the laboratory prepared environmental concentrations of NaCl 

or deionized water. 



TABLE II 

HAEMOLYMPH CONCENTRATION OF INSECTS FOLLOWING 
48 HOURS ACCLIMATION IN WATER FROM 

THEIR NATURAL HABITAT* 

Sodium 

Corisella edulis (Water Boatman) 145 ± 6 

Buenoa margaritacea (Back Swimmer) 172 ± 9 

Chloride 

125 ± 11 

118 ± 14 

*Values are expressed as mM/l Na and Cl and represent means of 20 
assays with respective standard deviations. 
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Discussion 

In regard to the regulation of salt and water balance in aquatic 

insects, Shaw and Stobbart (1963) state that: 11 Another feature, which 

has important consequences for the mechanisms of osmo·regul ati on and is 

in contrast with the situation found in many terrestrial insects, is 

that the haemolymph osmotic pressure is made up largely of electrolytes. 

Thus, as with most other animals, osmoregulation must depend upon the 

underlying process of regulation of the ionic composition. 11 It was 

felt that by obtaining information on the composition and tolerance 

levels of Na and Cl at least some information could be offered concern

ing the possible mechanisms involved in the ionic regulation of these 

adult aquatic insects. 

Stobbart and Shaw (1964) have reviewed the composition of insect 

haemolymph and a generalized scheme reveals high Na and Cl concentra

tions for Hemiptera. Sutcliffe (1962) has reported more specifically 

on aquatic Hemiptera and the 11 normal 11 Na and Cl concentrations reported 

here are in close agreement with these reports. 

The regulation curves for both insects were quite similar in 

dilute solutions but revealed substantial differences in the more 

concentrated media. ~- margaritacea regulated their Na and Cl closely 

over the entire external range while at higher salinities Na and Cl of 

f. edulis were regulated quite differently. For example, Na remains 

hyperconcentrated to the media while Cl is hypoconcentrated. Shaw and 

Stobbart (1963) indicate that this is not uncommon among aquatic larvae 

and suggest that the two ions may be regulated separately, at least 

over part of the external range. Therefore, one might expect that 

B. margaritacea is regulating its Na and Cl simultaneously since the 



two curves so closely parallel each other. In most studies, however, 

Cl is regulated below and roughly parallel to Na and/or the osmotic 

pressure, whichever has been measured (Sutcliffe, 1960, 196la, 196lb) 

and a similar hypothesis has been made. 
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One of the major sources of pollution in the southwestern United 

States is brine from oil wells, and as a result, presents an osmotic 

problem to the aquatic fauna by producing occasional sharp fluctuations 

in the concentrations of various salts, most of whtch are Na and Cl 

(Clemens and Jones, 1955). Observations made on mortality differences 

in the laboratory testing solutions indicate that~· margaritacea is 

more tolerant to these changes than f. edulis. When considering these 

data simultaneously with the maintenance of Na and Cl, it is felt that 

~· margaritacea 1 s ability to maintain its internal composition at the 

higher concentrations is sufficient to account for the differences in 

tolerance limits. However, it is not known if such parameters as pH 

and oxygen tension are differentially affecting 'mortality rates. The 

effects of possible differences in the pH between the experimental 

media and the natural habitats are presently under investigation. 

Oxygen tension may not be too important because in-s·ects that gain air 

at the surface of the water can counteract low oxygen tensions with 

more frequent visits to the surface (de Ruiter et al., 1952). 

From this information arise important questions as to the possible 

physicochemical mechanisms involved in the maintenance of different 

levels of Na and Cl in these adult water bugs. The elimination of 

water in addition to the separation and retention of 11 normal 11 salt 

levels in the haemolymph is one of the major problems most often con

fronted by these two aquatic insects. The reported rate of osmotic 
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water uptake through the cuticles of representatives of Notonectidae 

and Corixidae range with the limits of 1.8 and 7% of the body weight 

per day (Staddon, 1963, 1964, 1966) and 10% was later reported in 

Ilyocoris cimicoides (L.) (Staddon, l969a);· The mouth has also been 

shown to be an important route for the uptake ·of' water (Staddon, l 969a). 

Regulation of water in these bugs whose need is to eliminate water 

continuously may be under neurohormona 1 control ( Staddon, l 969b) in 

much the same manner as the terrestrial insect Rhodnius prolixus Stal. 

(Maddrell, 1963, 1964a, 1964b). 

It is likely that the mechanisms involved in overcoming these 

problems are similar to those in aquatic larvae (Shaw and Stobbart, 

1963; Stobbart and Shaw, 1964) and by using references cited for these 

larvae and a few Hemiptera that have been studied, one might hypothesize 

possible schemes which could account for the differences observed in 

the regulation of Na and Cl in these adult water bugs. In dilute media, 

the regulation of both insects appears to be quite similar (Fig 4), 

i.e., water and ions probably enter the haemolymph by following the 

osmotic gradient through the cuticle and/or gut if drinking occurs. At 

the same time, the Malpighian tubules may be> actively ·engaged in the 

removal of ions to establish an osmotic gradient·wtthin the tubule 

lumen. The urine may be passively removed to the rectum where ammonium 

bicarbonate could be exchanged for the necessary haemolymph ions 

followed by the excretion of hypo-osmotic rectal fluid. When the 

medium is more concentrated than the haemolymph, the osmotic response 

reverses and water from the haemolymph moves into the surrounding 

medium. It is under this condition·that !· margaritacea appears to 

have an advantage over C. edulis. To replenish the supply of continuous 



Figure 4. Diagrammatic representation of the possible movements of 
water and ions necessary for the maintenance of haemolymph 
sodium and chloride-in G. edulis (Water Boatman) and B. 
margaritacea (Back Swimmer). Details are in the text-:-
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water loss, drinking is probably induced 1n·both specimens. However, 

f. edulis was unable to tolerate these·htgh concentrations of saline. 

Under these conditions the haemo1ymph·$amp1es of moribund C. edulis 

almost always appeared as cloudy homogerious·mixtures (Frick, uripublisned 

data) which are indicative of tissue·deterioration·;··~. margaritacea, 

on the other hand, offered clear haemolymph, except for a few specimens 

in the. maximum salinities (Frick, unpublished data). Following these 

observations it is felt that the gut is at least partially involved in 

maintaining the levels of Na and Cl in the haernolymph; In!· margar

itacea these excess ions are either tolerated by the gut or drinking 

does not occur. More than likely, the latter is not the case and the 

animal must work continuously to remove these· ions from the haemolymph 

via the Malpighian tubules to the rec.tum where water can be reabsorbed 

in much the same manner as reported in the terrestrial locust 

Schistocera gregaria Forskal (Phillips, 1965). ·In·this case, however, 

a hyperosmotic rectal fluid would be expected. 

Another advantage_!!. marga~i~~ce,a may have·over f. edulis when 

subjected to high saline environments is the degree of permeability. 

A less permeable cuticle could prevent-the·rapid loss of water in 

concentrated media and as a result maintain the-levels of Na and Cl 

more effectively. 

The mechanisms involved in the osmotic and ionic balance are of 

extreme importance to the sµrvival of these invertebrates, and the 

elucidation of these functions may have wide spread consequences in 

regions where brine pollution is so prevalent and often detrimental 

to the aquatic fauna. 



CHAPTER III 

EXAMlNATION OF A BIOLOGICAL CRYOSTAT/NANOLITER 

OSMOMETER FOR USE IN DETERMINlNG THE 

FREEZING~POINT OF INSECT HAEMOLYMPH 

The preparation, fixing and embedding of tissue for ultra

structural examination and the preparation of physiological bathing 

media for use in in vitro studies of tissues and cells required ._,..... 

knowledge of the osmotic pressure of the animal's normal in vivo 

bathing medium. Because of size, this has been particularly challeng

ing with many insects, Ramsey and Brown(1955) designed an instrument 

that could measure the freezing-points of nanoliter volumes of fluid 

with i0.2 - 0.8% accuracy. The chief disadvantage ·of this method is 

the time and trouble required to make· the measurement. Recently, a 

biological cryostat/nanoliter osmometerlwlth a stable ·all solid state 

compact temperature controller and a direct digital readout has been 

employed for accurately and more conveniently determining the freezing

poi nt of nanoliter quantities of fluid. This unit, independently 

developed by Clifton Technical Physics, is virtually a small solid 

state version of the device developed earlier by Prager and Bowman 

(1963) at the National Heart Institute. The·purpose of this 

1clifton Technical Physics, 48 Horatio Street, New York, New York 
l 0014. 
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investigation.was to explore and present evidence·for·the usefulness, 

convenience and accuracy of-this instrument· for making ·osmotic pressure 

determinations of small amounts of tissue, in·particular haemolymph 

taken from small insects and related arthropods, 

Materials and Methods 

This instrument utilizes in combination a thermoelectric cooling 

module, a wheatstone bridge, and a variable ou~put power supply. The 

thermoelectric coaling module is equipped with fi"ttings for the 

attachment to a dry air sourc;:e which prevents·the'specimens from frost

ing over and obscuring the crystals and a water source which aids in 

stabilizing the temperature of the cooling module. The temperature of 

the cooling module is virt1,.1ally perfectly·controlled by the variable 

output power supply and equilibrates quickly with the sample holder 

Which is fastened to its upper surface. Th~-complete·cooling module 

is small enough to rest on the stage of a steromicroscope where light 

c;:an be directed up through a centrally located aperture. The base of 

the aperture is equipped with an achromatic condenser for focusing the 

light on the crystals contained within the oil filled holes of the 

sample holder. 

Fluid specimens may be collected and introduced into the oil 

filled holes of the sample holder in-different ways, but one must keep 

in mind that error is not due to the size ·of the-~ample (Prager and 

Bowman, 1963) or the difficulty of·observfog the thawing end .. point 

(Ramsay and Brown, 1955). Rather; the·technique·used in collecting and 

preparing the sample is normally the main·source of·error. Therefore, 

it would be wise to review carefully the operations of Ramsay and Brown 



(1955) for collecting and handling samples and·the procedures of 

Prager and Bowman (1963) for introducing the small samples. 
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For our use, we have found that finely tapered capillary tubes can 

be prepared quickly and easily by gently pulling 'the· tubes over a small 

open flame and breaking off the·tips-at the·desired" diameter. The tube 

is then fitted onto a short piece of plastic· tubing for oral aspiration. 

When collecting specimens a small amount of Cargilles 'A' immersion oil 

is drawn up into the tube followed by the specimen and another droplet 

or oil. Evaporation is retarded and contamination is reduced due to 

the presence of a coat of oil which envelopes the specimen. Samples 

that can be collected and introduced within 5~10 seconds do not require 

the aspiration of oil. Next, eacn specimen is aspirated directly into 

the holes filled with Cargilles 1 81 immersion oil to the desired size 

(1/2 - 3/4 the diameter of the hole), from 2.0 tq 5.5 nanoliters under 

a magnification of BOX provided the most·desirable specimen size to 

assay. A standard curve is not necessary since the instrument is 

designed with a direct digita1·readout. However; two standard solutions 

must be prepared to calibrate the readout·scale. · These standard solu~ 

tions are generally run concomitantly with the unknown samples and 

determinations made by interpolation. 

The samples can be frozen and thawed either manu~lly or automati

cally. We prefer controlling the thermoelectric cooling unit manually 

since a much faster assay can be made. With a· little practice the 

sample holder with holes for six specimens can ·be filled within two 

minutes. All specimens are then frozen to about -45°C and warmed to 

the thawing-point automatically within another minute. Approaching 

the final crystal is extremely convenient but does require time for the 
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formation of a consistent crystal ·size, In the past, we have been able 

to determine the freezing-point· of all six ·specimens within 20-30 

minutes. 

Results and Discussion 

To provide evidence for the accuracy of this instrument, varia

tions on the freezing~points of five standard NaCl solutions were 

measured (Table III). Refreezings and rethawings of the samples did 

not significantly alter the original values on any of the previous 

tests. 

The usefulness of this instrument is exhibited by the fact that 

the body fluids of numerous invertebrates can be quickly and conven

iently assayed. The assay is limited only by·the transparency of the 

specimen and the available amount of body fluid. Measurement made on 

the haemolymph of several small arthropods collected in and around 

Stillwater, Oklahoma, in relation to their size is ·shown in Table IV. 

Selected arthropods·were·collected·during Augast and September 

of 1972 and a 11 samp 1 es were· assayed on· the ·same day of co 11 ection. 

Schi zaphi s grami num ( Rondani) and· C:htronomas·-attenuatus Wa 1 ker were 

laboratory reared while all others were fie1d·collected. ·criteria for 

selecting most specimens were based on their availability, small size 

and difficulty of obtaining body fluid. Sizes ranged from 0.21 mg 

(~. graminum) to 65.23 mg (Gyrinus sp.). Most·specimens did not exceed 

16.00 mg and four weighed less than 5.0 mg each; Heavier specimens 

that produced copious amounts of f1uid were assayed for use in compar

ing variation to those whose body fluids were difficult to collect. 

Amb lyomma ameri can um ( L.), ~· grami num; and Pogonomyrmex barbatus 
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TABLE III 

COMPARISON OF CALCULATED AND OBSERVED 
FREEZING~POINT DEPRESSIONS OF 

STANDARD NaCl SOLUTIONS 

0 b 
~4 C ± S.D, obser. 

5.061 ± 0.060 

4.015 ± 0.052 

3.046 ± 0,043 

2.021 ± 0.054 

0.994 ± 0.067 

aValues calculated from International Critical Tables, Vol. 4, 
p. 258. 

bvalues are means of 10 separate assays each. 
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TABLE IV 

FREEZINB-POINT DEPRESSIONS OF THE HAEMOLYMPH OF 
SELECTED ARTHROPODS USING A BIOLOGICAL 

CRYOSTAT/NANOLITER OSMOMETER 

Stage a 
No. 

Species Family tested 

Gyrinus sp. Gyrinidae A 14 

Acilius sp. Dytiscidae l 13 

Myrmeleon sp. Myrmeleontidae L 9 

Buenoa. margaritacea Torre-Bueno Notonectidae A 13 

Corisella edulis Champion Corixidae A 10 

Pogonomyrmex barbatus (F. Smith) Myrmicidae A 10 

Amblyonma americanum (L.) Ixodidae A 10 

Chironomus attenuatus Walker Chironomidae l 13 

Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus Say Cul icidae l 10 

Schizaphis graminum {Rondani) Aphidae N 9 

aA =Adult, L =·Larvae and N = Nymph 

Avg. wt. 
0 (mg) -8 C ± S.D. 

65.23 0.683 ± .031 

61.25 0.657 ± .037 

22 .11 0.691 ± .038 

15.80 0.621 ± .029 

15.34 0.636 ± .075 

11.00 0.974 ± .049 

4.27 0.653 ± .112 

3.82 0.345 ± .044 

2.61 0.477 ± .030 

0.21 0.743 ± .034 

w 
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(F. Smith) presented the greatest difficulty when· attempting to collect 

body fluids. Fluid volume was very low in spi-te of·the larger sizes 

of the flat unengorged·tick; A. americanum, and the red ant, f. 

barbatus, while the small body size of~· graminam set the limit on 

the available amount of fluid necessary for·assay, · Haemolymph samples 

from greenbugs, ~· graminum, were very difficult to· obtain and the 

samples were probaply contaminated with gut fluids. Differences in 

variation of the freezing~point depression were small except for that 

of the flat unengorged tick, fl. americanum. Since the physiology of 

this tick is known to respond to differences·in atmospheric relative 

humidities (Sauer and Hair, 1971; Shih et al., 1972), it is possible 

that differences in the osmolarity of these field collected specimens 

is normally quite great. Standard deviations ranged from ±0.029°c 

(Buenoa margaritacea Torre~Bueno) to a high of ±D;CJ4~0c (f.. barbatus) 

for a 11 other specimens and virtually ·no significant differences were 

noted between those whose body fluids were difficult to collect and 

those that exuded copious amounts. 

When absolute values are necessa,ry, additional inherent variations 

must be taken into account. Variation·within·the instrument was tested 

by observing the freezing-points ··nf··standard--NaC1 solutions after 

repeated freezings and thawings of the same samples, Variations were 

not significantly different. Virtually the same variations were found 

among the insect samples tested (Table IV). 

Slight contamination and/or evaporation are difficult to avoid 

when only small samples are available, but this error may be minimized 

by closely following the procedures of Ramsay and Brown (1955). The 

procedures for obtaining the values in Table III did not follow exactly 
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that of Ramsay and Brown. Instead, softglass·capillaries were util· 

i zed for collecting the samples and this may· have contributed somewhat 

to the variations observed. 

One definite limitation of most osmometers·is the ·amount of fluid 

required for assay. This i nstrament· aliev·iates· thi's problem without 

introducing a large margin of error in·the·measurements. Advantage 

can also be taken of the fact that only single specimens are required. 

In some instances, samples can be taken from large insects without 

noticeable injury. This becomes important when subsequent experiments 

on the same specimen is desired and when the·specimens are rare or 

difficult to obtain. In physiological studies·where only minute 

quantities of secretions or excretions are available, important 

measurements of the osmotic pressure can be made· easily. Work with 

isolated, ill vitro, tissues and their function ts aided by the facile 

use of the cryoscopic principles utilized·by·this instrument. However, 

the chief advantage of the instrument is the convenience and expedience 

with which the measurements can be made. ·At present, as far as we 

know, no other method of assay of the freezing.;.point·of very small 

samples so rapidly and conveniently is ·known~ ·Therefore, we believe 

this biological cryostat/nanoliter·osmometer could greatly facilitate 

the work of researchers employing small arthropods, 



CHAPTER IV 

OSMOREGULATION IN THE ADULT WATER BOATMAN 

CORISELLA EDULIS CHAMPION 

Studies of osmoregulation in aquatic Corixidae have been stimu

lated by discoveries showing that various species exhibit marked 

differences in habitat preference, i.e., either fresh or saline water 

(Usinger, 1968; Claus, 1937; Scudder, 1969). 

Experiments have been performed on the ability of Corixa distincta 

Frieb., Corixa fossarum Leach, (Claus,·1937), and eenocorixa bifida 

(Hung.) and Cenocorixa expleta (Uhler) (Scudder, 1968) to regulate 

their internal osmolarity after exposure to wide ranging environmental 

salinities, More recently the osmotic and ionic·balance in the latter 

two species has been investigated in·greater detail (Scudder et al., 

1972). Staddon (1964) studied water·balance-in·Corixa dentipes (Thoms.) 

and the regulation of haemolymph sodium and chloride after exposure to 

saline environments were investtgated·in··corise11a·edulis Champion 

(Frick et al., 1972). Studies of the morphology and ultrastructure of 

the Malpighian tubules and hindgut in Cenocorixa bifidae (Hung,) 

(Jarial and Scudder, 1970) have indicated the presence of structures 

similar to those found in other insect fluid·transporting epithelia. 

It has been suggested that the excretory system of Corixidae plays a 

fundamental role in the regulation of the haemolymph osmolarity (Jarial 

and Scudder, 1970) as in terrestrial insects (Shaw & Stobbart, 1963; 
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Stobbart and Shaw, 1964). 

The purpose of this study was to assess the·ability off.. edulis 

to regulate its haemolymph osmotic pressure after·exposure to different 

environmental salines and to investigate the possible role of the 

excretory system in overall homeostasis. 

Materials and Methods 

Specimens of C. edulis were collected and acclimated prior to all 

experiments in the manner as previously described (Frick et al., 1972). 

Following an adjustment of the insects to natural pond water and the 

laboratory temperature (23 ± 2°c), insects were transferred to 3 liters 

of each experimental environment (deionized water, D.3%, 0.6% and 0,9% 

NaCl) and left unattended on a shelf receiving natural daylight for 

48 to 60 hr. All containers were equipped with rubber nets to provide 

attachment sites for the bouyant insects, 

Freezing-point depressions of fresh untreated·haemolymph and urine 

were measured with a Clifton Technical Physics biological cryostat/ 

nanoliter osmometer according to Frick and Sauer (1973a). 

The total body water percent was determined·by placing insects in 

a drying oven at l05°c and weighing every 8 hr until a constant weight 

was achieved. The difference between wet and dry weights was taken 

as the total water content of the insects. Wet weights were obtained 

after removing the surface water adhering to the cuticle by causing the 

insects to flutter about on a slightly·moistened paper towel in a 

chamber maintained at 100% relative humidity; Weight changes in the 

relative humidity chamber were measured after different time intervals 

and minimal losses of 0.1% per min for the first 30 min were noted. 
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Blood volumes were determined by the 14c - carboxyl inulin 

dilution technique of Wharton et al; (1965). Successful ·injection of 

the isotope was accomplished by puncturing the membrane between the 5th 

and 6th ventral abdominal sclerites with a precalibrated capillary 

tube fi 11 ed with saline containing the· isotope: Following the i njec

tion, the capi 11 ary was quickly withdrawn to prevent lass of fluid 

from the puncture site. Specimens that occasionally lost a droplet of 

fluid were discarded. After injection, the insects were placed in 

glass stoppered capsules containing a saturated cotton swab to maintain 

the relative humidity near 100%. After 30 min, 0.2 µi of clear haemo

lymph was withdrawn at the site of the injection and placed into 15 ml 

of the liquid scintillant of Wharton et al. (1965). ·The 1 test for 

determining whether two sample means are from the same population was 

utilized in all cases where significance-was calculated. The possible 

movements of fluid in the lumen of the··Malpighian tubules· and intestine 

were observed visually after injection fnto·the abdomenal haemocoel of 

0.3 µi of 1,0% indigo carmine in a phystological·saline modified from 

Maddrell (197la). The assumption was made that the transfer of dye 

required the movement of fluid in the lumen. Locations where dye 

became concentrated were taken as the sites of fluid and dye segrega

tion. No attempt was made to quantitate·the amount of·fluid secreted 

by the Malpighian tubules but only to visualize the path which the 

fluid follows and to note the sites where fluid is possible reabsorbed. 

Results 

To estc:iblish the "normal" levels of the experimental paramenters 

being investigated, measurements were made immediately after insects 
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were taken from their natural pond water habitat ... The haemolymph 

osmotic pressure (expressed as -~0c) was -0.636 ± 0.075°C and the urine 

or fluid collected from the regton of the hindgat was ~o.475 ± o.120°c. 

The total body water percent was 71.4 ±·3;62% and blood volume percent 

was 29.82 ± 8.91%. Each respective·variance represents ± S.D. 

To initially determine a period· of time· needed· for£. edulis to 

equilibrate with the different laboratory experimental media, measure

ments of the freezing-point of the haemolymph of insects placed in 

solutions more concentrated and more dilute than the pond water were 

made after regular time intervals for up to 72 hr (Fig. 5). Changes 

occurred quickly after the insects were placed in either solution. 

After 48 hr and thereafter the changes were insignificant. An insect 

holding time of 48 to 60 hr in all experimental·media was therefore 

selected for subsequent experiments. 

Osmotic Pressure of the Haemol¥mph 
. I 

The haemolymph osmotic pressure of c~ edulis·was maintained above 

that of all media used in the experiments·(Fig. ·6):-·After acclimation 

to deionized water, the average freezing-point·(-0;545°c) was signifi

cantly reduced (P < .05) below that of insects taken directly from the 

natural pond water (-~.636°C). The freezing-point rose steadily as the 

salinity of the medium was increased. A value of -0.725°c was record!;!d 

in insects placed in solutions having a freezing-point of -0,540°c. 

Osmotic Pressure of the Urine 

The urine of insects placed in deionized water for 48 hr was 

considerably hypo-osmotic to the haemolymph but increased rapidly when 



Figure 5, Changes in the haemolymph osmotic·pressure (-A°C) of 
specimens·of C. edulis over time·· after- placement in 
either media Of 0.9% NaCl or deionized· water. Each 
point represents the mean of at·Jeast 10 insects and 
vertical lines correspond to ± S.E. 
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Figure 6. Osmotic pressure of the h9.emolymph of·:rpec;mens of C. 
edul is after ph,cemerrt in·rnedh· of'···dtff·erent salinities. 
Vertical lines correspond to :1:· s ~ E·~ ··of the mean, 
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the salinity of the medium wc:is raised (Fig 7). At a medium osmotic;: 

pressure of -0.54o0c, the osmolarity of the urine was only slightly 

below that of the haemolymph (Fig 8). The changes in the freezing~ 

point of the urine paralleled the changes of ·the surr9unding medium 

but was maintained approximately -0.250°c higher (fl'ig 7), Copius 

amounts of urine could be obtained from insects acclimated to dilute 

solutions while little was obtainable in insects acclimated to the 

higher salinities. 

To~a 1 Body Wa,ter 

The total body water percent of in$ee-ts acclimated to all 

experimental media was near or s1ightly above 70%, We were unable to 

show any significant difference in this parameter in insect$ accli· 

mated to the different experimental media (Fig 9), 

Blood Volume 

Measurements of the blood volume of C~ edulis also indicated ..,... 

considerable abilities of regulation (Ftg 10). Although there was a 

slight indication of an increased blood volume in insects acclimated 

to the higher salinities we were unable to show significance between 

any of the experimental means, 

Fluid Movements 

Following the injection of the indigo carmine, the dye was taken 

up and concentrated in the 1umen af the Ma1pighian tubyles. Shortly 

thereafter it was seen flowing proximally to the intestine~ After 

reaching the intestine it pa$sed anteriora11~ ta the region of the 
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Figure 7, Osmotic pressure of the urine of specimens of C. edulis 
after placement in media of-different salinities. 
Vertical lines correspond to ~-s.E. of the mean. 
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Figure 8. The relationship between th~ osmotiG pressure of the urine 
and that of the haemolymph of-··c, edalis· after placement 
in media of different salini·tiis·. · Variatfons correspond 
to ~ S.E. of the mean. 
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Figure 9. Effe<:t of environrnent~l saline on thEl total body water 
percent of C, edulis, Verti~al lines represent± S.D. 
of the 1T1eans, N'um6'erT i ndtc~t£;r ther number of insects 
used. 
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Figure 10. Effect of environmental s~line on· the blood volume percent 
of C. eduH s, Verti ca 1 · Hnes represent ·± S. D. of the 
mean$, Nurnbel"S indteate the·numbar of insects used, 
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midgut II where it soon became concentrated. Later the dye concentrate 

was forced through the i1eum in tiny particles to the rectal region 

where it was again diluted by the co11eetion of rectal fluid prior to 

its elimination from the body, 

Discussion 

Insects that inhabit freshwaters are continually threatened by 

the potential hazard of dilution of essential blood solutes, The 

corixid, £. edulis, is found in ponds, lagoons and the shallow back

wa~er arms of lakes in Oklahoma and are incapable of tolerating salini

ties of sodium chloride much greater than 1,0% (Prick et al,, 1972). 

The capacity of osmoregulation in c. edulis was assessed following 

acclimation to external salinitie~ ranging from deionized water to 

0.9% NaCl, The relation$hip between the haemolymph osmolarity and the 

medium resembles thi:lt of earlier reports on freshwater insects (Shaw 

and Stobbart, 1963), i.e., the haernolymph is maintained above the 

external salinity and approache$ iso~o$motic c9nditions with the bath

ing medium as the concentration is increased. A1though we observed a 

significant difference (P < .05) between the h·aemolymph freezing .. points 

in insects taken from deionized water and those taken from the highest 

saline (-0.540°c) a high degree of regulation was apparent because no 

significant difference could be demonstrated when comparing all other 

freezing~point measurements (Fig 6), The medium was always more 

dilute than the haemolymph and the urine was always more concentrated 

than the surrounding medium. To achieve such a condition, solutes must 

accumulate against the concentration gradient o~ there must be an 

increase in the movement of water away from the haemolymph. 
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The regulation of th~tonic fraction is often achi~ved by the 

control of the f11.Jid fraction ("s.haw and 5tobbart, 1963; Stobbart and 

Shaw, 1964) and to detennine if the movements of water from the b1ood 

were involved in the regulation of the haemolyrnph osmolarity, the total 

body water percent was measured in insects from the differi;nt salini

ties. The total body water percent was not greatly affected by changes 

in the external salinity and no significant difference could be 

attributed to the different treatments, To test the possibility that 

water displacement within the body' between different compartments was 

operable, the blood volume percent was measured. Again no significant 

difference was evident in insects following ptacement·in the different 

experimental media. Apparently, ·movements of·water are not a signifi

cant factor in regulating the osmolarity, In agreement;·with previous 

reports, osmoregulation in these aquatic insects apparently depends on 

the regulation of the ionic composttton of the haernolymph which is 

probably handled largely by the excretory system (Shaw and Stobbart, 

1963). Earlier results (Frick et al,, 197i)~ indicate the presence of 

high concentrations of Na and Cl in the h~emolymph·pf c. edulis. 
- 'c' • 

Both ions are regulated in relation to the·external salinity, Because 

the changes in concentration of these two ions closely parallel the 

changes in the osmolarity, it is probable that these two ions play a 

major role in maintaining the osmolarity of the haemolymph. 

An ~ssessment of the function of the excretory system was made and 

the relative roles of the Malpightan tubu1·es and hindgut in the regula .. 

tion of the osmolarity were revealecl by comparing thi·s parameter in the 

urine to that in the haemolymph. When the freezing .. point of haernolyrnph 

was at cits lowest level, the urine osmotic pressure was reduced to less 
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than half that of the haemolyrnph while at the highest concentration the 

haemolymph and urine were not significantly different. The freezing

point of the urine never exceeded that of the haemo1ymph, Dilution of 

the urine may have been ac;complished by the mixing of the fluids from 

the gut but even more 1i ke1y from the reabsorpti on of ions in the 

ileum. Solutes are probably reclaimed from the primary secretory fluid 

(Jarial and Scudder, 1970) which is U$ua11y-slightly hypotonic to the 

blood (Ramsay, 1950; 1951; 1953). However; as the blood concentration 

increases, a greater port;on of the secreted water in the gut rnay be 

reclaimed in an attempt to regulate the haemo1ymph osmolarity by pre~ 

venting it from increasing to the same extent·as the external medium. 

Overall body conservation and reguhtion of·solutes is not 100% 

efficient since the urine concentration is consistently higher than 

the external medium. Essential solutes which are excreted must be 

replenished by tissu~ or organs from the surrounding medium. The 

1abium has $hown this potential in C. bifida (Jarial et al., 1969) and .,... 

the midgut cannot be discounted since drinking is a noted feature of 

f.. edulis, 

By observing the movements of dye in the intestines of Adult 

insects placed in media containing .01% indtgo carmine, we noted that 

drinking was common but not a continuous proce$s; ·In addition, 

drinking was significantly greater in deionized water as opposed to the 

saline (Frick and Sauer, 1973c). Insects, whose ·guts were distended 

with air, were also a common occurrence. Whether or not this helped 

to control drinking is not known but it did present insuperable 

technical problems in obtaining sufficient quantities for determing the 

osmolarity of the midgut fluid, Therefore, changes in the osmolarity 
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of this fluid brought about by the action of the Malpighian tubules and 

the iliac pad could not be determined by the conventional method (Shaw 

and Stobbart, 1963). Instead, attempts to qualitate fluid movements 

using indigo carmine dye were sought. The fluid·fraction appeared to 

separate from the indigo carmine· in -th~ region of the midgut II as 

indicated by visual changes in the concentration of the dye. Either 

the fluid was reabsorbed at this point or moved separately into the 

iliac lumen, The midgut II region·apparently acts as a temporary store 

for the primary secretions of the Ma1pighian tubules·prior to its 

movement through the iliaG region. 

S,arcophaga bul1ata Parker larvae transport ammonium, chloride, Na 

and K ions across the isolated hindgut (Prusch, 1971) and the exchange 

of ammonium ions for sodium ions has been suggested in the crayfish, 

Astacus pallipes Lereboullet (Shaw; 1960). · Corixa dentipes eliminate 

ammonium and bicarbonate ions in amounts almost great enough to account 

for the total osmolarity of the excreted urine (Stadden, 1964). 

Ammonium, chloride and bicarbonate ions may normally exchange for 

sodium and/or potassium in the region of the iliac pad and the 

increased absorption of water from the primary secretory fluid due to 

the release of an antidiuretic factor at the higher salinities as 

suggested by Jarial and Scudder (1971), may be a possibility in.£. 

edu1is. 

In addition, the regulation of ions with the surrounding medium 

may be associated with either or both ·the 1 abi um and/or the mi dgut as 

a result of drinking water as has been shown for£, bifida (Jarial et 

al., 1969), and Sialis (Shaw, 1955). 

Apparently.£. edulis is well adapted for obtaining and conserving 
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essential haemolymph solutes from its normally dilute surrounding 

medium and is an excellent regulator of its internal water and haemo

lymph volume ·but when subjected to ~alinities·eqtrivalent; to or greater 

than its own haemolymph, regulation bl"eaks down and· mortality ensues 

shortly thereafter. 



CHAPTER V 

THE EFFECTS OF SAUNITY· ON THE UPTAKE· 01"" INDIGO 

CARMINE 6Y THE MALPIGHIAN TUBULES OF 

CORISEL~A EOULIS CHAMPION 

The excretion of useless or to~ic organic·mo1ecules by the 

Malpighian tubules of arthropods is largely·unknown, To date, only 

indigo carmine and phenol red dyes have been studied in detail (reviewed 

by Maddre 11 , 1971 b) . From this review the following generalities were 

con~1uded concerning the excretion of indigo·carrnine by the Malpighian 

tubules: (1) excretion of the dye .in vitro is independent of fluid 

secretion in Rhodnius and Carausius, (2) its rate of excretion is pH 

dependent, and (3) the dye molecules with strong acid grol.lps and no 

basic groups like indigo carmine are actively transported. 

The purpose of tliis investigatfon-was to study another parameter 

affecting the rate of excretion of indigo···carmine·by· insects, i.e., the 

concentration of sodium and chloride and/or osmotic pressure of the 

externc~l medi"um. A possible relationship-between dye·excretory abili

ties and increased insect mortality··at the high-er environmental 

salinities is indicated. 

Materials and Methods 

Insects were collected from a local pond and-acclimated to labora

tory conditions as described earlier (Frick et al,, 1972), Following a 
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48 hr acclimation period in deionized water and 0;9% ·NaCl solutions, 

inse~ts were surface dried on slightly moistened· p({]1ef't:owal$ and their 

anal openings sealed with a finer·droplet· of·Permor.mtR ·mounting media. 

The application was done with a finely tapered ·but blunt,;.tipped probe, 

and the 1 i quid permount was a 11 owed to· so 1i di fy · within one min. Only 

female insects were used, since ~ealing of the anus of males was much 

more difficult and usually unsuccessful. Three·tenths µ!of a 1% 

solution of indigo carmine was injected directly into the haemocoe1 

between the 5th and 6th ventral abdominal sclerites in the vicinity of 

the Ma1pighian tubules. Great care was taken to prevent damage to the 

insects. Injections were made under 60X magnification with a finely 

drawn glass capill~ry tube precal1brated to 0.3 µ!. After each injec~ 

tion the insect was placed into a 15 ml glass vial with a saturated 

cotton swab to maintain the relative humidity·near·100% and left 

un~ttended for 30 min. Th~ averag~·wetght loss· of 1o·specimens during 

this time period was 3.2% of the original ·weight~·- After 30 min the 

insects were dissected open in Ringer's sa lim~ {'Maddre 11, 1971 a) with 

the freezing point modified to ~0.636°c and the entire midgut, hindgut, 

and Malpighian tubu1e system containing fluid·arrd·dye were removed. 

Each gut was finely homogeniz~d in a ground·g1ass· homogenizer and 

made up to a volume of 150 ~~ with deionized· water; The solution was 

thoroughly mixed and centrifuged for 30 min at 4000 rpm. The superna~ 

tant was withdrawn and assayed colormetrically·at 610nm with a 

Spectronic 20 spectrophotometer, Concentrations of the ~nknown dye 

solutions were determined by comparison to conc~ntrations of known 

standard solutions. 
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Results and Discussion 

When Corise11a edulis is exposed to a wide range·of laboratory 

solutions of deionized water and sodium chloride, most of the insects 

are able to survive only in solutions·ranging from 0 to 0,9% NaCl. In 

salinities in excess of this range; the rate of mortality increases 

sharply (Frick and Sauer, 1972). In addition, this insect maintains 

its haemolymph concentrations of·sodium and ch1oride parallel to the 

osmotic pressure and excretes a hypo~osrnotic urine typical of other 

freshwater insects (Frick and Sauer, 1973b). These data suggest a 

correlation between the insect's salt and water balance capabilities 

and the increased mortality rates at the higher environmental salines. 

However, knowledge of the effects of environmental osmotic pressure 

and/or concentrations of saline on the· excretion of useless or toxic 

substances of intermediate size is unknown.,. To investigate this 

functional aspect of the Malpighian tubules, indigo carmine dye was 

employed in both an.!!!. vitro and.:!.!! vivo system~ Using the Ringer's 

saline an<;i indigo carmine made up to 0.01%, the·dye was seen accumu-. 

lating in the lumen of .i!J. vitro preparations of Ma1pighian tubules and 

flowing to the attached intestines. The movement of the dye was 

always inhibited by 7.7 x 10- 5 M KCN, as indicated by the lack of 

Visual aCGumulation in the Malpighian tubules, 

To check the effects of external salinity (NaCl) on the excretion 

rate of indigo carmine j.!!, vivo, 3,0 µg of the dye in 0.3 µ~ of Ringer's 

saline was injected directly into the animal's haemolymph or 0.9% NaCl 

solution. The amount of dye taken up by the Malpighian tubules with 

time was determined (Fig 11). Within 3 hr, insects that were preaccli

mated to the saline medium excreted roughly 20% of the dye injected, 



Figure 11. A comparison of the rate of uptake-of incligo c;armi ne dye 
in vivo by the Malpighian tubrrles of insect~ preacclimated 
tO deioni ;zed water ( .... - ..... ) and 0. 9% NaCl (. . ) . Each 
point represents th~ mean 'Of 'lO measurements ± S,E. 
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while insec;;ts preacclimated to deionized waterr·achieved a similar 

status within 1 hr, No significant difference·(,t..;test)··could be shown 

betwl;!en the means of insects preaccHmated to--deionized water for 90 to 

180 min, but a 11 .measured differences between the means of insects 

Preacclimated to deionized water and saline water were significantly 

different (P < .05) after 15 min and thereafter, The maximum excretion 

of indigo ca rrni ne by the Ma 1 pi ghi an tubules of f" edul is in these 

experiments was abQut 30% of that injected and occurred when the 

insects were preacclimated to dilute external media. In other insects 

the dye which is not excreted is i ni ti a 1 ly taken ·up by pericardia 1 

tissues and blood cells; and, if the concentrati-0rr is too great to be 

handled by these tissues, the remainder stays· in the blood, possibly 

~taining other organs (Palm, 1952), This seems to be a plausible 

explanation for the observed reduction·in the percent of dye excreted 

by f.. edulis, since the chorion of eggs and reproductive organs were 

often stained, 

The total body water percent and the blood volume were each 

unchanged in insects taken from the two differElnt·preacclimating media 

(Fri·ck an~ Sauer, 1973b) but the influx of·tritiated .. water was greater 

while the in~ects were in deionized water (Frick and Sauer, 1973d). 

These data suggest that c. edulis eliminates a larger volume of exqess - ., 

water when placed in deionized water. However, the portion of this 

imbibed water that is eliminated via the·excretory system is not known. 

Initial attempts to measure fluid secretion in this·insect by in vitro 

preparations of the M&lpighian tubules using the·technique of Maddre11 

(1971a) were unsuccessful and the recent report of Pilcher (1969) and 

Maddrell and Reynolds in Maddrell (1971b) casts doubt on the validity 
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of using indigo carmine as a·marker for measuring· the movement of fluid 

across the Ma 1 pi ghi an tubules in th er terrestri"a1"insects, · Rhodni us 

prolixus and Carausius morosus. Regardless·of·the movement of water, 

however, the data show that the rate of excretionof indigo carmine in 

C. edulis is greater when preacclimated to dtlute·media as comp13.red to ..... ' ' 

the saline media. Coupling this information·wtth·the fact that c. 
edulis increases its rate of tritium uptake in dilute media while regu

lating its total body water and haemolymph volume·within narrow limits 

suggests that there may be a closer relationship between dye and fluid 

movement into the Malpighian tubules in these freshwater insects than 

in the terrestrial insects studied by Maddrell {l971b); On the other 

hand, if these two activities are also unrelated" in,£.· edulis and the 

excretion of indigo carmine reflects the· excretion of·other uncolored 

molecules as suggested by M~ddrell (1971b), then the reduced dye 

excretion at the higher salinities may reflect-an·accumu1ation of non .. 

metabolizable residues to levels detrimental to the insect and may in 

pert be responsible for the increased insect mortality observed at the 

higher salt concentrations. 

Various parameters such as dye metaboltsm; absorption by other 

tissues, phagocytosis by special cells, coating with·free haemocytes, 

diffusion to regions of the body unexposed to the Malpighian tubules 

(Maddrell, 197lb) or endocrine factors (Jarial and Scudder, 1971) all 

present possibilities for affecting the internal dye concentrations 

and/or the uptake by the Malpighian tubules in this insect. The 

possibility also remains that any one of these factors could be affect

ed by differences in the concentration of the external saline. The 

solution to these beisic questions h~s· great significanGe to the problem 
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of ~alt and water balance in aquatic insects, 



CHAPTER VI 

WATER BALANCE IN THE ADULT WATER BOATMAN, 

CORlSELLA EDULIS CHAMPION 

Movements of water in several different freshwater insects have 

been investigated (reviewed by Shaw and Stobbart, 1963; Stobbart and 

Shaw, 1964). Holdgate (1956} and Beament (1961} have measured the 

permeability· constants for the cuticles of several different aquatic 

and terrestrial insects and accumu1ated evidence suggests that during 

evolution to the freshwaters, aquatic insects have gone the cuticle 

permeability in aquatic insects had increased (Staddon, 1969}. The 

cuticle was shown to be an importart route for the uptake of water in 

the adult aquatic, Hemiptera (Staddon, 1963, 1964, 1966, 1969), In 

spite of the high cuticle permeability suggested for the aquatic 

corixid, Corixa dentipes (Thomas.} (Staddon, 1969}, the total water 

within the body is regulated within narrow limits by others of the same 

family; i.e., Cenocorixa bifida (Hung), Cenocorixa expleta (Uhler) 

(Scudder et al., 1972} and Corisella edulis Charnption (Frick and Sauer, 

1973a). The relative importance of cuticle permeability, drinking, and 

excretion in dilute media, as compared to salfne environments and the 

movements of water under such conditions, have not been investigated in 

this group. 

This paper reports on the results of a study investigating the 

influence of dilute and saline environmental media on the relative 
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exchange rates of THO tritium oxide across ·the general body surface, 

oral ingestion, and anal excretion in the adult aquatic corixid, £. 

edulis. 

Materials and Methods 
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Corisella edu1is were collected from a local lagoon, All specimens 

were transferred to the laboratory in water from the lagoon, where they 

were allowed to adjust to laboratory temperatures. Only slight adjust

ments in the temperatures were required; since the natural water was 

always very near the temperatures of the laboratory. Insects were 

placed into the different saline solutions for 48 to 72 hr prior to each 

experiment. The handling of specimens was kept to a minimum and soft 

cotton and nylon nets were used during the transfers. Each experimental 

holding medium was equipped with rubber matting to· provide support for 

the bouyant insects. 

Permanent seals of thickened PermountR over the mouth and anus were 

applied manually with a small, blunt-tipp~d probe; The application was 

aided by the use of a stereomicroscope set at 60X magnification. 

Numerous mouth-sealed insects were placed into 0.1%·solutions of indigo 

carmine dye for 8 hr and subsequently dissected open to check for the 

presence of dye in the guts. Visual observations indicated that the 

process of oral uptake was effectively blocked. 

The percent total water was determined·by calculation from pre

qnd post .. qessication weights. Complete dehydration of the tissue was 

accomplished by drying in an oven at 1os0c until a constant weight was 

achieved. Live specimens lost weight very rapidly in the laboratory 

when out of water, To avoid this unnecessary loss, insects were held 



on paper towels moistened by the water from their holding medium in a 

chamber kept near 100% relative humidity, 
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Radioactive sol uti ans were prepared by addtng· tritium oxide (THO) 

obtained from New England Nuclear to either deionized water or 0.9% 

NaCl media, Tritiated solutions were made up to an average of 4300 cpm 

per 100 µ~. For each group of experimental assays, a concomitant 

measurement of the external holding solution was made. Counts result~ 

ing from the adhesion of THO to the surface of the cuticle was deter

mined by dipping the insects in the experimental solution, blotting the 

insect on clean, absorbant towels, and homogenizing the whole insect in 

l ml of liquid scintillant (Wharton et al;, 1965). The final homogen

ate was made up to 15 ml with the same 11 cocktai·l 11 and measured for 

radioc;ictivity with a Beckman 100 Liquid Scintillation S,YstemR. 

Contamination by the homogenizers was determined by following the same 

procedure exc;ept without insects. An average total contamination 

count was routinely subtracted from the experimental count. Residual 

counts were related to the amount of THO remaining in ·the experimental 

insects. Saturation was defined as unity of the ·ratio between the 

cpm/ui of the insect 1 s total water content and the cpm/µ~ of the 

external medium. After 8 hr the uptake ratios in deionized water were 

very near unity. Counts for the external medtum "Were determined from 

several experiments and the actual count of each individual specimen 

was related to this mean value. Variations were calculated as standard 

error and significances were determined to the P < 0.5 level by 

utilizing the standard t-test. 



Results 

Oral Ingestion of Water 
' 

The total amount of water orally ingested after 8 hr was deter

mined following placement of insects into 0.01% s·otutt·ons of indigo 

carmine and deionized water or indigo carmine and 0;9% NaCl. The 

insects in the deionized water inge~ted an average of 1.6 µ1, while 
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insects in the saline solution ingested only abol!t ~ this amount \, 

(0.8 µ1). These mean values were significantly different (P < 0.05). 

Occasionally, however, the dissected guts contai'ned a quantity of dye 

indicating an uptake as high as 4 µ1 of water, while at other times a 

gut would appear totally void of dye. 

Dye uptake was equally preva 1 ent in the guts ·of anus-sealed 

specimens. After 4 to 8 hrs the guts of these insects were taut with 

fluid, Apparently, t~is treatment prohibited the excretion of excess 

fluid but did not greatly affect drinking. On the other hand, sealing 

the mouth completely blocked the intake of dye. 

Tritium Uptake by C. edulis 

Following exposure of 11 coldu preaccHmated ;·nsects to tritiated 

experimental media and measuring the rate·of THO uptake with time, it 

was shown that 11normal 11 untreated insects ·tmbibed THO at a rate sign; ... 

ficantly greater (P <· 0.05) in deionized water than ·either of the other 

groups which were exposed to 0.9% NaCl or to deionized water but with 

their mouths sealed (Fig 12). Within the initial ·2 hr, 11 normal" 

insects imbibed up to 85% of the equilibrium count, while during the 

final 6 hr of the experiment a 11 plateau 11 was reached. A maximum uptake 



Figure 12. The 11 normal 11 rate of tritium ... deionized water uptake by 
£. edulis as compared to specimens nf the same species 
in the same medium but with mollth..:.seals and when accli ... 
mated to 0.9% NaCl without mouth ... seals. Vertical lines 
represent ± S.E. and numbers indtcate the number of 
insects used. 
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of THO during the 8 hr period (97% saturation) was accomplished by the 

11 normal 11 insects exposed to deionized water for 8 hr. 

To compare the rates of uptake of ·water through the body surface 

to ingestion by the mouth, sealed and ''normal 11 ·specimens off.. edulis 

were placed into tritiated solutions .of ·deionized water ·and the percent 

saturation of THO in both kinds of treated insects were· compared at 

different time intervals. When the mouths of 11 cold 11 insects preaccli

mated to deionized water were sealed and placed tnto 11 hot 11 deionized 

water, the rate of THO uptake was grossly redaced·when compared to 

'' norma 111 insects from the same experimental media; but whose mouths 

were left unsealed. A sharp increase in the rate of THO uptake was 

still apparent; however, it required almost 2 hr for these insects to 

imbibe a quantity of THO equivalent to that imbibed by 11 normal 11 insects 

within l hr. The maximum uptake attained by these insects within 8 hr 

was 81% saturation; 16% below that of the 11 normal11 insects. 

By placement of 11 cold 11 insects preacclimated to 0.9% NaCl into 

tritiated media of the same salinity and with mouths left unsealed, the 

overall rate curve of THO uptake was·nottceably·reduced below the 

curves of both groups of insects which were preaccttmated to deionized 

water. After 8 hr, however, the mean value for the rate of THO uptake 

appeared to exceed that of the mouth-sealed ins·ects; but was insignifi

cantly lower (P < 0.05) than the group of 11 norrnalu i'nsects. In fact, 

a 4 hr period in 11 hot 11 experimental saline was required to allow 

sufficient time for these specimens to achieve essentially the same 

saturation (60%) as that achieved by 11 normal 11 insects in deionized 

water within l hr. 



Tritium Loss from 8 Hr Pre~equilibrated 

C. edulis 
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Following exposure of 11 hot 11 insects to 11 cold11 ·deionized water at 

different time intervals, the rate of THO loss was shown to be approxi

mately the reciprocal of the rate of THO uptake by "cold" insects 

(Fig 12 and Fig 13). Sealing the anus appeared to have an equivalent 

effect by delaying the loss of THO from the insect as compared to the 

delay of THO uptake when the mouth was sealed. After exposure for 8 

hr, the maximum loss of THO from 11 hot 11 anus-sealed insects was nearly 

identical to the maximum uptake by "cold" mouth-sealed insects (80%). 

However, when "hot" insects preacclimated to 0.9% NaCl were 

exposed to "cold'' saline media with the same concentration, the rate 

curves were different as compared to the reciprocal rate curve for THO 

uptake in the same saline. Although the initial rates of THO loss and 

uptake by these insects were near reciprocals, the time interval 

between 4 to 8 hr demonstrated that "hot" insects in "cold" media 

(Fig 13) reached a "plateau", while a continuous rise in the% satura

tion of 11 cold 11 insects in "hot" saline was evident. The THO loss in 

percent saturation (63%) of 8 hr "hot" insects in "cold" media is 

considerably less than the THO uptake by 11 cold 11 insects in 11 hot 11 

media ( 86%) • 

Effects of Sealins the External Openings of 

the Gut on the Percent Water 

To determine the effects of blocking orally ingested and rectally 

eliminated fluids on the ability off. edulis to regulate its total 

percent water, measurement of this parameter was made following 48 to 

60 hr preacclimation in deionized water and then 8 hr of exposure to 



Figure 13. The "normal" rate of tritium-deionized water loss by 
C. edulis as compared to specimens of the same species 
Tn the same medium but with anuspseals and when accli
mated to 0.9% NaCl without anus-seals. Vertical lines 
represent ± S.E. and numbers indicate the number of 
insects used. 
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the same medium after sealing only the mouth or anus singly or bot.h 
I 

together (Table V). The selection of deionized·water for this experi

ment was made on the assumption that thfs solution would provide a 

condition favorable for the greatest movement of·water between the 

insect and its external environment. Sealing the mouth had no apparent 

effect on the total water as compared to the·control; however, the 

variations of the recorded values were greatest among these experimental 

animals. Sealing the anus resulted in a significant increase (P < 0,05) 

in t~e total water, as did sealing both the mouth and anus, which 

suggests the necessity for a properly functioning excretory system to 

regulate the total water in £. ed1,1li s. 

Effects of Sealing the Mouth and the An,mr on the 

Total Water of Corisella as a Function· of the 

Salini;t.y of ,the External Medium 

The total water was determined following placement of anus-sealed 

and mouth-sealed specimens into different concentrations of sodium 

chloride (Fig 14). The greatest volume of water was found in insects 

exposed to deionized water (75%). This parameter decreased steadily 

to 71% as the salinity of the external medium was incre~sed (from 

deionized water -0.54o0c). When placed in salinities having freezing .. 

points near that of the freezing-point of the haemolymph, the total 

water was not greatly different than in the mouth-sealed insects. With 

the mouth sealep the regulation of total water was about the same as 

that found in 11 normal 11 unsealed insects (Fig 14). 
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TABLE V 

PERCENT TOTAL WATER OF CORISELLA ~DULIS FOLLOWING 
ACCLIMATION TO DEIONIZED 0WATER FOR lO HOURS* 

No Treatment (control) , 

Mouth Sealed . 

' .. . . . 
. . . ' . 

" .. 

Anus Sealed " ••• llJ ••••••• ' 

. ' . . 71 '5 ± 1 . l 

71.1±1.7 

75.4 ± 0.6 

Mouth and Rectum Sealed • • • • • • • • • • • " • ill • • 75.3±1,0 

* Values represent the mean of 10 specimens each with respective S,E. 



Figure 14. A comparison of the changes of the 11 normal 11 total water 
content in C. edulis to specimerrs of the same species 
with mouth .. seals and anus""s·eals as··a function of the 
salinity (NaCl) of the medium. Eaqh value represents 
the mean total body water percent of 550 ± 10 mg of 
insects. 
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Discussion 

11 In the freshwater insects water balance is maintained by the 

excretion from the rectum of a volume· of fluicl·:which i's equal to that 

which enters through the cu ti cle·-due to osmosis, and th·rough the gut 
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as a re$ult of drinking'' (Shaw and Stobb~rt, 1963), Numberous investi ... 

gators have ~een concerned with permeability of water to the outic1e 

of insects (Holdgate, 1956; Seament, 1961; 01offs and Scudder, 1965; 

Staddon, 1964, 1966}. Most of the work dealing with cuticular permea~ 

bi1ity and water balance in the adult corixids has been a result of 

the excellent study of Staddon (1963), but a clear-cut scheme has not 

yet emerged. Attempts to give a complete picture of water balance in 

.£. dentipes adults have left several ·important questions unanswered, 

including the ·role of the cuticle. Staddon (1969) believes that the 

rate of net wate~ uptake by .£. den~ie~s is about 13~16% of the body 

weight per day and states that this rate takes on added importance when 

considering the presence of a plastron. 

Cenocorix~ bifida, Cenocorixa expleta (Scudder et al., 1972) and 

Corisella edulis (Frick et al., l!J72) have demonstrated an ability to 

regulate their total water content and Jarial and Scudder (1971) have 

suggested that an antidiuretic principle may be involved, Neuro

secretory influence on water balance is believed to affect target 

organs associated with excretion. ln the experiments reported here 

insect~ in 0.9% NaCl after 8 hr imbibed an average of one-half (0.8 µt) 

the quantity of fluid imbib~d by insects in deionized water (1.6 µ~). 

Differences were i;ipparently influenced by the salinity of the environ ... 

ment, which suggests that drinking is controlled, The beh9viour of 

c. edulis is opposite to that of Sialis, where drinking is greatest at ..... . 



the highest salinities, evident1y to replace water·lost by reverse 

osmosis through the body surface (Shaw, 1955). 

Because the isotope effect of THO for the cut1c1e of£. edulis 
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was not determined, quantitation of the·water permeability could not 

be calculated. However, the water exchange rate·of the Atlantic green 

crab~ Carci nus maenas ( L.), using THO as a tracer (Rudy, 1967) under .. 

estimated by 20% the value obtained using DHO (deuterium oxide) as 

a tracer in a later experiment by Smith (1970), Results on water~ 

exchp,nge in the crab, Hemisrapsus nudus (Dana), revealed an isotope 

effect, THO:DHO:H20, of 91:95:100, respectively (Smith and Rudy, 1972). 

In the adult aquatic hemipterans, Ilyocoris cimicoides (L.), and 

Notonecta glauca L., the theoretical values derived from a knowledge 

of the rate of entry of heavy water (DHO) ·(staddon, 1966) underestimates 

the rate of net water uptake by net flow methods (Staddon, 1969), 

Therefore, our data are very likely conservative estimates of the 

absolute movements of water. 

The "normal" relative movements of THO was established by allowing 

insects, 11 hot 11 and 11 cold 11 , to swim freely in the opposite medium; i ,e., 

11 cold 11 and 11 hot 11 , respectively. At specified time intervals insects 

were removed and the total count with respect to the expected equi1ib-
,,., 

ri um <;~t~,,w~,s- 0•·cle,~.~rmi nech ·· Withi rrr4rthr':>a! "plateau" very near 

equilibrium was established and in less than l hr both 11 hot 1! and 11 cold 11 

insects became 50% saturated with THO. Sealing the mouth reduced the 

rate of THO uptake overall as compared to 11 norrnal 11 movements of THO, 

After 4 hr, mouth-sealed insects still imbibed up to 72% of the 

expected count, which was 23% below the total uptake by unsealed 

insects. When equating this reduction in radioactivity to the amount 
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of imbibition of the dye solution, the total·uptake·of·water as indi· 

cated by THO would average about 9.6 µt per day. These data pose an 

interesting question as to how these insects handle such a large volume 

of water. 

To determine the extent to which the excretory system is involved 

in the role of elimination of excess water, movements of THO were 

investigated following the abnormal treatment of sealing the anus of 

"hot" insects and placing them into deionized watl;!r. The percent 

saturation was determined and plotted as a function of time. The loss 

of THO was reduced in comparison to 11 hot .. normal 11 insects. Under normal 

conditions the excretory system may exhibit a more dramatic role, 

since blocking the anus may increase the volume of fluid· which flows 

through the body wall into the surrounding medium, 

In 11 hot11 solutions also containing 0.9% NaCl, the uptake of THO 

by 11 cold 11 preacclimated insects was more gradual as compared to insects 

in deionized water. The uptake after 4 hr was dampened 34% t>Y the 

influence of the external salinity. The reduction of THO loss from 

11 hot 11 insects in 11 cold 11 saline was about the same {33%). In both 

:1,~~ances,, however, the rate of THO movement did not attain a "plateau" 

after 4 hr, instead, the uptake of THO by 11 cold 11 insects continued to 

rise after 4 to 8 hr. Because the movements of water in these insects 

while in saline media is small and the influence of sealing the anus 

is equivalent to sealing the mouth, one is lead to believe that the 

forces allowing this insect to imbibe water through the cuticle under 

such treatment is an osmotic one. 

Sealing the mouth did not significantly change the total water 

(compared to control insects) but sealing the anus appeared to reduce 
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the elimination of fluids by caustng·a ·net gatn of·water from 71.1% to 

75.4%. Sealing both the mouth and anus had the same effect as sealing 

only the anus. Visual observations on the guts of dissected specimens 

reveal an accumulation of fluid whtch·causedthe alimentary canal to 

become distended from the esophagus to the anus~ This volume of fluid 

may explain the net increase of total water in inst!'cts placed in 

deionized water after sealing the anus. If sealing the anus alters the 

total water in dilute media, what happens when the external salinity is 

increased? The data indicate a steady decline in the total water as 

the salinity was increased. At 0,9% NaCl media (where the osmotic 

pressure is near that of the haemolymph} the total water was equivalent 

to that of insects whose mouth was sealed and placed 1n the various 

salinities and whose gut was not taut with fluid, This suggests that 

regulation of body water is dependent·upon a properly functioning 

excretory system but not necessarily drinking, The role of drinking 

may be important in relation to the uptake of·essential solutes from 

the dilute media, since the oral intake is influenced by the reduction 

of salts in the external medium. The movement of solutes is probably 

regulated for the most part by tissues along the alimentary canal, 

i.e., midgut epithelium or ileum. In other words, oral uptake may 

reflect a need for specific solutes. 

In summary, the volume of fluid orally imbibed while insects are 

in deionized water is closely related to the volume of fluid excreted; 

the general body surface is involved in the greatest portion of the 

total water movements. Although the amount of water .. Erntering through 

the body surface is large, it is counter-balanced by an equal volume 

returned to the surrounding medium and no net gain·in the total water 
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content of the insect results. The reactton of C~ edulis to the higher 

salinities is simply to reduce the rate·of exchange of water across the 

body surface and concomitantly the volume of·water ·orally imbibed. Of 

interest, the total water content can be regalated at 11 normal 11 levels 

when the anus is sep,led as long as the insect .. is expcrs·ed to a saline 

medium with an osmotic pressure very near its own. It m~y be that 

when the haemo1ymph to urine osmotic pressure ratio approaches unity 

(Frick and Sauer, 1973a) the osmotic response is reduced, thereby 

lessening the movements of water through the body surface. In dilute 

solutions oral ingestion is increased possibly to obtain solutes from 

the surrounding medium and a greater volume of hypo-osmotic fluid is 

voided. Results from earlier experiments suggest that the Malpighian 

tubules of C. edulis secrete more fluid when·the ·tnsect is exposed to 

dilute external media (Frick and Sauer, 1973b) and that the insect, 

when in dilute media, produces a very hypo...-osmotic·urine (Frick and 

Sauer, 1973a). 

The importance of drinking is probably related to the regulation 

of internal ion and/or osmotic pressure levels, while the movements of 

water across the body surface appear to respond passively to the 

osmotic pressure ratios. No mechanism for ·correcting the problem of 

ihcreasing haemolymph osmolarity at the higher salinities was evident. 

Therefore, when environmental concentration·levels apprpach that of the 

internal haemolymph, solutes continue to be taken up by the insect. 

As a result, the osmotic pressure ratio approaches unity with a 

parallel reduction in the exchange of water across the general body 

surface. The volume of water necessary to dilute and safely void the 

toxic nitrogen waste, ammonia, may be insufficient for survival. 



However, ammonia excretion has not been studied i'n this species and 

this $~ggestion is at best speculative. Other·activities which are 

vital to the insect, such as muscle and nerve· function, could also 

conceivably be affected. Additional work is ·requi'red·to further 

elucidate these phenomenon and the problems facing aquatic fauna in 

salfoe .. polluted, freshwater environments. 
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1:CHAPTER VI I 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Concentrations of sodium in£. edulfs·and !· margaritacea, when 

taken from 11 natural 11 habitats, were 168 and 167 mM/l while the concen~ 

trations of chloride were 125 and 106 mM/l respectively. Both insects 

were able to regulate sodium and chloride levels above the environment 

in deionized water. ln media containing high concentrations of sodium 

and chloride, _!!. mar9aritacea exhibited a marked ability to regulate 

the levels of sodium and chloride-below ·that of-the environment~ 

whereas, £. edulis did not with respect to sodium and only slightly so 

with respect to chloride. c~ edulis·was unable to survive in media 

containing more than 300 mM/l Na Cl. Specimens·· of· B·. marga~itacea on 

the other hand, survived and tolerated environmental·salines up to 

550 mM/l NaCl. 

The usefulness, convenience and accuracy for measuring freezing

points of small amounts of insect fluid were examined by utilizing a 

biological cryostat/nanoHter osmometer. A sufficient volume of fluid 

to make a measurement was obtained from insects weighing as little as 

0,21 mg and no significance could be shown when comparing variations 

of measurements to size of the insect or to the amount of available 

body fluid. Variations of measurements of standard NaCl solutions 

having known freezing-points averaged ± 0.055°c S.D. while arthropod 

haemolymph samples averaged ± 0.048°c S.D, It was shown that the use 
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of this apparatus provided an accurate and facile method for determin

ing the osmolarity as freezing-point depressing-of small amounts of 

insect body fluids. 

After determining the feasibility for measuring the free~ing~point 

of small quantities of fluid, the abtttty of,£;· edulis·to regulate its 

haemolymph osmotic pressure after exposure· to·varioqs environmental 

salinities (NcCl) and the role of the excretory system was investigat~. 

Following the placement of C. edulis into deiontzed water the average 

freezing-point of the haemolymph was reduced significantly below that 

of insects when_ taken directly from the natural pond water. The 

freezing-point rose steadily as the salinity of the medium was increas

ed. The urine of.£. edulis, after pl~cement of the insect in deionized 

water, was hypo-osmotic to the haemolymph b~t increased rapidly in 

osmotic pressure when the salinity of the medium was raised. As the 

salinity of the medium was increased, the insect's haemolymph to urine 

osmotic pressure ratio approached unity and the freezing"points of the 

urine paralleled the changing concentrattons-·of·-the·surrounding medium 

but were maintained slightly higher. The total body water content of 

insects acclimated to all experimental media was maintained near or 

slightly higher. The total body water·content ·of tnsects acclimated 

to all experimental ·media was maintained· near or slightly above 70%. 

The haemolymph volume was also·regulated over the full range of 

environmental media at about 30 to 35%. 

This information, when related to data on ionic regulation, 

suggests that sodium and chloride regulation is, for the most part, 

responsible for the regulation of the osmotic pressure while the 

water content appears to be uninfluenced by the changes in the osmotic 
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pressure or the concentrations of sodium and/or chloride. The level of 

haemolymph osmotic pressure is regulated in dilute solutions near 

deionized water without a sinificant net loss of blood solutes in 

spite of the fact that the insect excretes-a urinehyper ... osmotic to 

the external medium. This implies ·that f.'· edulis·is capable of main ... 

taining the osmotic pressure by accumulating solutes from the surround

ing medium or by mobilizing osmotically active solutes internally, 

Information concerning the relative behavior of the osmotic 

pressures of the haemolymph and urine, provides evidence for the impor· 

tance of the role of the excretory system. In dilute media c. edulis 

excretes a fluid hyper-osmotic to the external medium but hypo .. osmotic 

to the internal medium and as the external salinity rises the osmotic 

pressure of the urine increases equivalently while the osmotic pressure 

of the haemolymph experiences less than one-half the changes not~d for 

the urine. The fact that the osmotic pressure ratio between the blood 

and urine approaches unity reveals that tissues ·of the Malpighian 

tubules and/or the alimentary canal are concerned with the process of 

ion reabsorption. Since the problems associated with the measurement 

of the primary excretory fluid in small insects are usually too great 

by utilizing the presently known technfques; it is normally assumed 

that this fluid is slightly hypo-osmotic to the haemolymph as was 

discovered through the great pioneering efforts of Ramsay (1950, 1951, 

1953) for the aquatic mosquito larvae. By following this assumption 

for f. edulis, then the reabsorptative capacity of the excretory system 

can most likely be attributed to the ileum, a tissue that has been 

shown to be morphologically similar to o$hers known to perform 

reabsorptative functions (Jarial and Scudder, 1970). 
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One may speculate that the role of this tissue (ileum) is to 

eliminate the nitrogenous waste product ammonia while concomitantly 

recovering essential ions which are necessary·for·the formation of the 

primary excretory fl ui cl. Ammonia is a common by ... product of nitrogen 

catabolism in aquatic corixids (Staddon, 1964) and is toxic at low 

concentrations in the b 1 ood by virtue of its a 1 ka'li ni ty. Continuous 

elimination of ammonia is therefore a necessity and the manner in which 

it is done may compare to the anmonium-sodium ion exchange mechanism 

suggested by Shaw (1960) for the crayfish, A. pallipes. 

To investigate the role of the Malpighian tubules in relation to 

the overall osmotic regulation of.£.. edulis, the movements of indigo 

carmine qye relative to the movements of fluid were investigated. The 

rate of indigo carmine dye movement into the Ma1pighian tubules was 

significantly lower in insects preacc11mated to 0.9% NaCl as compared 

to insects of the same species acclimated to d~ionized water. -The rate 

of movement of dye into the Malpighian tubules after injection of 

indigo carmine directly into the insect's haemolymph wa·s roughly twice 

as great as it was in in vitro preparations. This behaviour supports 

the possibility of the presence and influence of a· blood borne factor. 

Also, the uptake of dye by.:!!!. vitro Malpighian·tubules is related to 

the energy requirements of the cell as was noted by the visual inhibi

tion of uptake by 7.7 x 10-S M KCN. Assuming that the rate of indigo 

carmine dye excretion in.£.. edulis is related to fluid secretion by 

the Malpighian tubules, then the effect of the increased environmental 

salinity is one of reduced fl~id secretion. On the other hand, 

however, if these two activities are unrelated inc·. edulis1 then the 

reduced dye excretion at the higher salinities may reflect an 



accumulation of non-metabolizable residues to levels detrimental to 

the insect and may in part be responsible\ for the increased insect 

mortality observed at the higher salt concentrations. 
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To regulate the osmotic pressure, it is necessary that both the 

ionic composition and water content are under control. f., edulis 

possesses the capacity to regulate its ionic levels without experienc

ing a change in the blood volume or total water content. The manner 

in which water is regulated becomes important in light of the fact 

that changes in the blood volume could dictate detrimental changes in 

the concentration of essential ions. To study water balance in f.. 

edulis the relative rates of oral ingestion, excretion and exchange of 

water-were investigated using indigo carmine dye and tritium oxide 

(THO), The volume of water orally imbibed was reduced to one-half 

when acclimated to 0.9% NaCl and when in deionized water the rate of 

fluid eliminated by the excretory system;· The rate of net inward and 

outward movements of THO between the haemolymph-and the external 

medium are near reciprocals in deionized water and 0.9% NaCl but were 

greatly reduced in the saline medium, The importance of this informa

tion to the physiology of salt and water balance is that f.. edulis is 

faced with the movement of large volumes of water while regulating its 

osmotic pressure, sodium and chloride ions. 

Of interest, however, the total water content can be regulated at 

"normal" levels when the anus is sealed as long as the insect is 

exposed to a saline medium with an osmotic pressure very near its own. 

It is plausible to assume that when the haemolymph to urine osmotic 

pressure ratio approaches unity, the osmotic response is lessened, 

thereby reducing the movements of water through the body surface. In 



dilute solutions oral imbibition is increased ·and· consequently the 

volume of water to be handled increases. The tissues and mechanisms 

involved in the movements of water, however;·remain obscure, 

In summary, £. edulis is restricted to freshwater habitats by 

virtue of the inability to hyper-concentrate its urine or alter its 

blood volume accordingly. There seems to be a great need to move 
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large volumes of water through the body wall, the mouth and the anus. 

The Malpighian tubules and ileum appear to play major roles in the 

regulatory process by reabsorbing solutes from the primary excretory 

fluid but how these .movements are controlled and what specific tissues 

are involved remains unanswered. The exact physiofogical lesion lead~ 

ing to death is yet unknown but it does appear to relate to either the 

failure to regulate the ionic composition- of·the blood or to the 

reduced movements of water at the higher salinities, The accumulation 

of ammonia by the reduced elimination of water may present a possible 

reason for death at the higher salinities but thts·is only speculative 

because nitrogen excretion in £. edulis has not·yet been investigated, 

It is clear, however, that changes in the environmental salinity 

(NaCl) have a major effect on the physiology of salt and water balance 

in£. edulis. When the insect is attempting to correct for the stress

ful condition of high salinity it reveals an absence of specific 

mechanisms commonly exhibited by insects living in brackish- and salt~ 

water environments. 
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